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Tour De Donut Sign Up Donate

Race Day Information

Good Morning Riders, 

We are very excited that you've decided to join us for the 2022 Tour De Donut! 
Whether you are a veteran rider or a first time rider, you will need lots of details. We
have tried to include everything you will need to prepare for ride day.   

Important Links 
Ride Details 
Ride Weekend Schedule of Events 
Packet Pickup Diagram 
Course Maps 
Live Results 
Race Joy GPS Tracking Information 

Important addresses 
Parking:Troy Middle School 556 N. Adams St, Troy, Ohio 45373 
Packet Pick up: Rec Center - 11 N Market Street,Troy, Ohio 
Start/Finish: 11 N Market Street,Troy, Ohio 

Packet Pick Up 
5:00pm-8:00pm on Friday and 5:30am-8:00am on Saturday

These times are strictly adhered to, so that we have time and resources to make the
ride happen. Please make sure you give yourself enough time to make it into the
building BEFORE 8am, as the doors WILL lock at 8am sharp.  No packets/bibs/timing
chips will be given out after 8am.  

Packet pickup will be inside The Rec and will be set up in stations. Stations will be
numbered 1-4 to help you find your way.  

If you are picking up a friend’s packet, you must bring a signed waiver for that
participant.  The Waiver can be found at this link 2022 Waiver 

Pre-ordered jerseys:  If you ordered a jersey, then please pick up your jersey at
packet pickup Station #5.  We order a few extra, so even if you did not order before
the deadline, stop and see if we have your Jersey ready for pickup. 

Registration Changes:   If you want to make changes to your ride registration, you
will need to stop by Station 5 at packet pickup to request the desired change Please

https://runsignup.com/Race/Register/?raceId=26528
https://runsignup.com/Race/Donate/OH/TROY/TourDeDonut
https://runsignup.com/Race/TourDeDonut/Page-4
https://runsignup.com/Race/TourDeDonut/Page-1
https://runsignup.com/Race/TourDeDonut/Page-32
https://runsignup.com/Race/CourseMaps/OH/TROY/TourDeDonut
http://www.gtraces.com/
https://runsignup.com/Race/TourDeDonut/Page-27
https://d368g9lw5ileu7.cloudfront.net/races/race26528-customSectionAttachment6302e5729eda92.65428501.pdf
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will need to stop by Station 5 at packet pickup to request the desired change. Please
do not email changes, as they will not be captured.

Weather:   Ride day weather looks great, but be sure to check your own weather
source to determine ride day conditions and dress/prepare appropriately.  Do not
forget the proper clothing and sunscreen.

RaceJoy 
We have partnered with RaceJoy.  Racejoy offers FREE online participant tracking for
all participants. You and your friends and family can download the RaceJoy app and
keep track of each other during ride day. They can also send you cheers along the
way.  Race Joy GPS Tracking Information 

Course/Ride Notes: 
-The courses match the maps perfectly.   Every intersection is marked with colored
arrows which eliminate questions about how to navigate the route.  Here are a few
critical reminders about how to stay on course and safe:

-While you're on course, every intersection has painted arrows on the right lane of
the road.  Please pay   close attention to these.

-Know the color of your route:  Donut Hole is Khaki, Mini is Red, Full is Yellow,
DD is Blue

-Download the maps on Racejoy and please use that app.  The maps were used to
mark the course, so if   you're following the proper route, the arrows on the ground
will match perfectly.

-Remember that these are OPEN ROADS.   You simply can't ride 3-4 riders across. 
Stay to the right and     respect the local traffic.

-We have multiple State Route crossings and every intersection MUST be respected
and rules of the road   apply.  Please be respectful of the local residents/traffic and
ride carefully.  Do not blow through  intersections.

-There is a railroad track crossing.  This is just part of the course.  Times will not be
adjusted if there is a   train delay.   Please respect the crossing gates/lights and do
not ride around them. 

Awards: 

Winners MUST be present at awards to receive awards.  Our sponsors want pictures
of your beautiful faces!  Awards Ceremonies are as follows: 

11:45am Awards for Donut Hole (East stage) 
11:45am Awards for Mini Donut (East stage) 
12:30pm Full course/Team Competition awards (East stage) 
1:30pm Double D awards (East stage) 

See you at the Finish Line!!!! 

https://runsignup.com/Race/TourDeDonut/Page-27
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